Although cost-effectiveness analyses (CEAs) have been advocated as a tool to critically appraise the value of health expenditures, it has been widely hoped that they might also help contain health care costs. To determine how often they discourage additional expenditures, we reviewed the conclusions of recently published CEAs.
M
any view the establishment of priorities among various health services as an important step toward a solution to the problem of rising health care costs. Costeffectiveness analysis (CEA) has been proposed as an important tool in this effort. [1] [2] [3] Developed in the military, 4 CEA was first applied to health care in the mid 1960s, 5 and was introduced in the clinical literature in 1977. 6 In the ensuing years, concerns about rising health care costs have led to over a threefold rise in the number of articles indexed annually under "cost-effectiveness." Most of the analyses have addressed the value of newly contemplated expenditures, such as new pharmaceuticals, new technologies, or the expansion of existing practices to new patients. Many hoped that a critical appraisal of the value of such additional expenditures would serve as an important hurdle to slow their growth and, in turn, help contain health care costs. This hope has not been realized; health care costs continue to rise.
Although CEA practitioners would be quick to point out that the hope to contain expenditures was not a reasonable expectation, they have nonetheless expressed concerns about the current application of the CEA technique. 2, 3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] With the exception of some fears that industry support may bias analyses, 13, 14 most of these concerns focus on the method itself. The U.S. Public Health Service recently convened a panel on CEA to address problems that limit its policy relevance. [15] [16] [17] [18] The panel concluded that individual analyses must be comparable in order to assist in prioritizing health services and that many barriers to comparability exist (e.g., inclusion of different costs, lack of a common effectiveness measure). Although such concerns about the method may be very relevant to CEA practitioners, there are other contexts in which to evaluate the current application of CEA. In this article, we consider an obvious one: the author's conclusion.
Recognizing that the long-term goal of a comprehensive CEA-based prioritization of health services is yet unmet, we focus on an intermediate effect: specifically, the CEA-based recommendations appearing in the clinical literature. Our primary goal was to categorize the author's conclusion of recently published CEAs to determine what proportion support strategies requiring additional expenditure (as opposed to the low-cost alternative). We also examine the association between the author's conclusion and two characteristics: the reported cost-effectiveness (CE) ratio and the source of funding.
METHODS

Background
Cost-effectiveness analysis is a technique to compare strategies intended to produce the same effect. In its most common form, a new strategy is compared with current practice (which may include doing nothing). The new strategy is associated with enhanced effects and higher costsotherwise no "analysis" would be needed. It is compared against current practice (the "low-cost alternative") in the calculation of the incremental CE ratio:
The result might be considered as the "price" of the additional outcome purchased by switching from current practice to the new strategy (e.g., $10,000 per life-year). If the price is low enough, the new strategy is dubbed "costeffective," meaning that the new strategy is a good value (not that it is cost saving). In this article, we examine how often authors make this conclusion.
Search Strategy
To identify articles that had high visibility to clinicians, we restricted our search to journals listed in the Abridged Index Medicus, a subset of MEDLINE designed to afford rapid access to the biomedical literature of "immediate interest" to the practicing physician. We extracted those articles appearing under either the MeSH heading "cost-effectiveness" (which maps to "cost-benefit analysis") or the text words "cost-effectiveness analysis." The time frame encompassed articles published on or after January 1, 1990 , that appeared in the database prior to study closure on June 30, 1996. We confined the analysis to articles in which the abstract contained an explicit CE ratio: a cost (specifying a dollar amount or some other currency) for some given health effect (life-years, quality-
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Data Abstraction
Classification of the Authors' Conclusion. The abstract of each eligible article was reviewed by both authors. Our primary goal was to categorize the major thrust of the study authors' conclusion. In general, abstracts had a single conclusion that was the authors' summarization of the findings with regard to the primary objective of the article. If there was any ambiguity among the sentences of the conclusion, we made the categorization based on the first. As detailed in Table 1 , the authors' conclusion was classified into one of three categories:
♦ Supports strategy requiring additional expenditure. Any conclusion unambiguously favorable to an analyzed strategy that involved additional expense over existing practice warranted this classification. In general, this involved an assertion that the strategy was "cost-effective." In addition, we specifically noted those conclusions that incorporated justifications to the effect that the strategy "compares favorably with other current practices." ♦ No firm conclusion. Ambiguous conclusions were classified in this category. These were generally either mixed messages within a single sentence ("substantial benefit but may not be affordable") or incredibly generic ("demonstrates the value of economic analysis" or "further studies are needed"). ♦ Supports low-cost alternative . Any conclusion unambiguously unfavorable to the analyzed strategy warranted this classification. In general, this involved an assertion that the strategy was "not cost-effective" or that "the costs are not justified."
Abstraction of Cost-Effectiveness Ratio. Our second goal was to make some inference about the "critical" CE ratiothe threshold (or cutoff) value below which a strategy is judged to be "cost-effective." To explore this issue, we focused on those articles that reported CE ratios with comparable denominators (i.e., either life-years or QALYs) and examined the relation between the authors' conclusion and 
Conclusion Examples
Supports strategy requiring additional expenditure
Analyzed strategy "is cost-effective." "Compares favorably with other health care strategies currently in use."
No firm conclusion "Further studies are needed to establish." "Treatment is optimal from the patient's perspective; however, it may not be cost-effective." "Demonstrates the usefulness of economic analyses in health care."
Supports low-cost alternative Analyzed strategy "is not cost-effective." "Costs are untenable" or "not justified." "The effects gained are not worth the cost needed to attain them." the magnitude of the CE ratio (see Fig. 1 ). For these 65 articles, we collected the CE ratio reported in the abstract and converted all currencies to U.S. dollars. In 50, we were able to obtain a point estimate of the CE ratio. For the remaining 15, which reported the CE ratio as a range only, we used the midpoint of the range as the point estimate. We ignored data from sensitivity analyses. A number of articles reported multiple point estimates of CE ratios within the abstract. Given our interest in making inferences about the critical CE ratio, we developed the following guidelines to determine which CE ratio to collect. In articles that supported additional expenditure, we extracted the highest CE ratio among the strategies being advocated. Our reasoning was that all these values were below the author's critical CE ratio and that the highest most closely approximated the threshold value. In articles that supported the low-cost alternative, we extracted the lowest CE ratio among the strategies judged to be profligate. In this case, we reasoned that all these values remained above the author's critical CE ratio and that the lowest most closely approximated the threshold value. In articles that made no firm conclusion, we averaged the high and low values.
Source of Funding.
Finally, we examined the relation between the authors' conclusion and funding source. For this analysis, one of us (NAA) obtained the article itself and made a copy of any information dealing with financial support (appearing either on the title page or at the end of the article). A second copy was made masking the title, abstract, and other identifying information. Thus, the assessor of funding source (HGW) was blinded to the authors' conclusion. Funding source was classified using one of three categories:
Industry support. Any explicit acknowledgment of support from private industry (generally pharmaceutical companies or manufacturers of medical devices).
Unknown. No information about support provided.
No industry support. Explicit acknowledgment of support, that did not include private industry (generally from either public sources or private foundations). An explicit statement of "funding source: none" was also included in this category. Table 2 details the characteristics of the 109 eligible articles; 72 (66%) of the CEAs analyzed either early detection strategies or the use of specific pharmaceuticals, and 11 (10%) involved medical devices, of which 7 involved implantable defibrillators. The numerator of the CE ratio was generally consistent-the overwhelming majority of the analyses used U.S. dollars. The denominator of the CE ratio, conversely, varied across studies. Less than one-fifth FIGURE 1. Cost-effectiveness (CE) ratios and the authors' conclusion in 65 articles using either life-years or quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs). The gray area represents the region ($61,500-$166,000 per life-year) in which authors arrive at different conclusions given similar CE ratios. reported QALYs (a single measure combining morbidity and mortality), the current "gold standard." 15 In 58 (53%) of the articles, the authors supported strategies that required additional expenditure. In slightly less than half of these, they justified their conclusion with a statement to the effect that the CE ratio of the strategy analyzed "compares favorably with other current practices." In only 28 (26%) did the authors clearly support the low-cost alternative.
RESULTS
Authors' Conclusion and Cost-Effectiveness Ratio
In order to examine the relation between the authors' conclusions and the magnitude of the CE ratio, we then focused on the 65 articles that reported a comparable denominator (i.e., life-years or QALYs). As shown in Table 3 , in 39 (60%) of the 65 articles the authors supported strategies that required additional expenditure, while in only 13 (20%) did they support the low-cost alternative. Table  4 demonstrates that this tendency to support additional expenditures is present across all types of strategies.
The relation between the authors' conclusion and the reported CE ratio is shown in Table 3 and Figure 1 . The median CE ratio for each category follows the expected pattern: namely, it is lower for supported strategies than for those in which no firm conclusion is made and, similarly, is lower for strategies with no firm conclusion than for those which support the low-cost alternative. Nevertheless, the range of CE ratios within each conclusion category is remarkably wide. Furthermore, Figure 1 shows that there is a substantial gray area (between $61,500 and $166,000 per life-year or QALY) in which authors arrive at different conclusions despite having similar CE ratios, suggesting considerable ambiguity about the critical CE ratio. Figure 2 shows the relation between the source of funding and authors' conclusion. Nine (90%) of the 10 articles that explicitly acknowledged funding from industry also clearly supported additional expenditure, as opposed to 15 (44%) of the 34 with no industry funding (Fisher's Exact, p ϭ .01). The 21 articles for which source of funding was unspecified and unknown had an intermediate rate of supporting additional expenditure.
Authors' Conclusion and Source of Funding
It appeared that industry funding might have also influenced the critical value of the CE ratio for asserting costeffectiveness. Among the 39 articles that supported additional expenditure, the median CE ratio for the 9 studies funded by industry was significantly higher than for the remainder ($32,678 vs $9,500, Wilcoxon Rank Sum, p ϭ .02).
DISCUSSION
We found that authors of CEAs are more likely to conclude that additional expenditure is warranted than not and that no obvious consensus exists about how small the CE ratio should be to justify such a conclusion. These data could lead one to wonder whether the CEA has functionally become a small hurdle that new strategies pass over easily. Our analysis, of course, only provides a limited view of CEA. We have only examined the literature since 1990 and confined ourselves to a narrow set of journals. Publication itself may unfairly restrict our sample. But our intent was to focus on those CEAs that are highly visible, as they are more likely to influence practice. Limiting our sample frame to articles published in journals with a wide readership and articles that arguably have cost-effectiveness as their primary focus, therefore, seemed appropriate for our investigation.
Our analysis was also limited in other respects. It was confined to articles that both had an abstract and that reported a CE ratio in that abstract. Although these restrictions clearly limit our sample frame, they minimized ambiguity in our data collection. It is difficult to imagine obtaining a more succinct statement of the authors' conclusion anywhere other than the abstract. And because we were also interested in the CE ratio on which it was based, the second criterion helped direct us to the relevant value. Furthermore, some may reasonably question the validity of our categorization of the authors' conclusion. Although it is difficult for us to allay this concern, Figure 1 demonstrates that our categorizations at least have face validity.
Policy Context
Practitioners of CEA will be quick to point out that reducing health care expenditures was never a goal for CEA; rather, the tool provides a mechanism to allocate limited health care resources. The conceptualization of the process is appealingly straightforward: rank clinical strategies based on their CE ratio and start funding from the lowest cost per effect until available resources are exhausted. 1, 3, 6, 19 In this idealized application of CEA, population health would be optimized for any given amount of spending. But the implementation of this ideal is hindered by the two prerequisites implied: first, the existence of an external "global budget" (how big is the pie); and second, the availability of CE ratios for all clinical strategies (the universe of potential "consumers" of the pie). It is possible, although by no means certain, that the first prerequisite will someday be met.
But the second will never be. In their desire to increase the precision of CEA, practitioners have emphasized the need for better specifying the clinical strategy being analyzed (i.e., distinguishing among patients with different risks or among different drug doses) 8 and for adding relevant detail (e.g., measuring the preferences of individual patients and capturing the costs of travel or child care). 11, 15 These recommendations, although desirable, have side-effects: the former only increases the number of potential strategies to analyze; the latter demands that each analysis require more resources. Both, combined with the problem that health care strategies are continually evolving (and, thus, a "moving target"), make a comprehensive view of CE ratios in health even more unattainable.
Given that the ideal is unachievable, it is important to consider the current state of CEA in medicine: detailed analyses of a few selected clinical strategies and a vast number of strategies whose cost-effectiveness is unknown. Without the pretense of a CEA optimization of population health, it is reasonable to consider what the aggregate effect of these isolated bits of information is. Our primary finding suggests that CEAs are more likely to support additional expenditures than low-cost alternatives. Given its origins, it seems ironic that CEA appears to be, on balance, advocating for new health care expenditures.
Why might this be? It is possible that this is all the result of the selection process used to determine which strategies are analyzed. Or it could be the product of flaws in the methodology used to develop CE ratios, issues of internal and external validity that were recently raised by the U.S. Public Health Service Panel. [15] [16] [17] [18] Or perhaps CEA is particularly susceptible to the familiar problem of publication bias. 20 Certainly these issues should be explored. Yet it is likely the problem is more fundamental: the problem of how to establish a consistent linkage between the CE ratio and the authors' conclusion.
If a comprehensive set of CE ratios for all clinical strategies existed, authors would have a complete context in which to draw conclusions about the relative standing of their analyzed strategy. In order to make a conclusion without such a context, they are forced to compare the CE ratio with some implicit standard: either a comparative standard (the other isolated strategies for which CE ratios have been calculated) or some benchmark CE ratio. This benchmark is often labeled the "critical" CE ratio-strategies with CE ratios below it are concluded to be "good buys," while those with CE ratios above it are not. Although little is written about the absolute value of the critical CE ratio, tentative guidelines place it in the range of $20,000 to $100,000 per life-year. 19 Because neither standard is explicitly fixed, it is not surprising that we found some variability in how authors make the link between the CE ratio and their conclusion. Conclusions were observed in all three categories given CE ratios between $61,500 and $166,000 per life-year.
We also observed that those CEAs which supported additional expenditure tended to cluster most closely immediately below this range (Fig. 1) . This clustering may have important implications. In our data, roughly half the authors supporting additional expenditure justified their conclusion using the comparative standard: a statement to the effect that its CE ratio "compares favorably with other current practices." The other current practices that serve as a standard are, by necessity, those that have been subjected to CEA. As more CEA-supported strategies have CE ratios distributed near the current standard, it is not surprising that one or two are supported despite having CE ratios slightly above it-thereby slightly inflating the comparative standard. Without an explicit benchmark as a standard, a positive feedback loop may result: allowing more expensive new strategies to still "compare favorably" to a standard that is creeping upward.
Finally, part of the tendency for CEA to advocate for additional expenditure can be explained by industry funding. Despite our small sample, studies funded by industry were significantly more likely to support additional expenditure. Because we have no way of knowing the "appropriateness" of these conclusions, this finding could be the result of a number of influences. Our data raise the possibility that industry analyses may have a higher benchmark for the critical CE ratio (making it easier for strategies to be "cost-effective"). The tendency to support additional expenditure may also be the product of strategy selection (the type of strategies private industry chooses to fund), hidden methodologic biases, or selective submission of analyses to journals (submitting only favorable analyses). Regardless of which explanations are operative, previously raised concerns about industry bias now seem even more credible. 13, 14 
